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TrekStor i.Gear Lumio

Product Name: TrekStor i.Gear Lumio

Manufacturer: -

Model Number: TGS2035

The i.Gear Lumio makes presentation giving with your iPhone 4 a true walk in the park.
Not only is it powered by 3 LED&#39s which has a lifespan of up to 20,000 hours, but it
projects excellent, clear and vibrant colours across any flat surface, like a wall, table or
ceiling. It&#39s a brilliant and entertaining way to show of your photos too!

Trekstor&#39s i.Gear Lumio transforms newer iPhones into a mini-projector. The
127-millimetre-long device works with Apple&#39s 4 and 4S smartphones. A hard shell
attaches to the iPhone and can be powered by electricity or run from the unit&#39s
internal rechargeable battery. The projector displays pictures with a maximum diagonal
of 130 centimetres at a resolution of 640 by 360 pixels. The three LED&#39s provide a
brightness of up to 15 ANSI lumens and the i.Gear Lumio has a speaker for videos. 

With the i.Gear lumio you can project images, videos or slideshows directly from your
iPhone® 4/4S against a wall (diagonal from approx. 30 - 130 cm). Thanks to the built-in
battery, the mini-projector can be used as a power charger for your iPhone® 4/4S.

Main Features
LED mini-projector for the presentation of images, videos or slideshows
Integrated Li-ion battery – easy charging via the mini USB port
Convinient charging function – use the i.Gear lumio as a charging station for your
iPhone® 4/4S
Long lamp runtime thanks to powerful LEDs
Integrated loudspeaker
Hard-shell case with soft-touch surface
Perfect design adaption to the iPhone® 4/4S style
LED indicator
Focus and volume manually adjustable on the device

Specifications

Brightness 13 ~ 15 ANSI-lumen
Contrast ratio 1000:1
Interface iPhone® 4/4S connector, Mini-USB
Type of housing / Material Rubber
Color black
Dimensions (W x H x D) 64.0 mm x 127.0 mm x 22.5 mm
Weight approx. 103 g (with battery)
Light source 3 LEDs for more than 20.000 hours of run time
Projection distance             
488 mm - 2922 mm
Resolution 640 x 340 pixel
Projection system DLP® technology
Power supply Lithium-ion battery (for 3 hours projection time or 
charging the iPhone® 4/4S once)
Charge by USB charger, USB port
Aspect ratio 16:9
Image size Approx. 30 - 130 cm (diagonal)
Package Contents
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TrekStor i.Gear Lumio

i.Gear lumio for iPhone® 4(S)
USB 2.0 cable (USB-A to mini-USB)
operating instructions

Price: R3,478.80

Availability: This product was added to our catalog on Monday 28 July, 2014
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